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Abstract.-Recentlytherehas been a resurgenceof theoreticalpapers exploringWright'sShiftingBalance Theory
(SBT) of evolution.The SBT explainshow traitswhichmustpass throughan adaptivevalley may evolve in substructured
populations.It has been suggestedthatPhase III of theSBT (thespreadof new advantageoustraitsthrough
thepopulations)proceedsonlyundera veryrestricted
set of conditions.We show thatPhase III can proceedunder
a muchbroaderset of conditionsin modelsthatproperlyincorporate
a keyfeatureof Wright'stheory:local, random
migrationof discreteindividuals.
Keywords.-Diffusionapproximation,
Sewall Wright,
shifting-balance
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et al. (1997) use severaltheoretical
modelsto arguethatthe
thirdphaseproceedsonlyundera restrictive
setofconditions,
and theyinferthatthoseconditionswill be rareenoughin
natureso thatthethirdphaseneednotbe considereda major
forcein evolutionary
change.The modelstheyconsiderinclude bothdeterministic
(Crow et al. 1990; Gavrilets1996)
and stochasticmodels (Lande 1985; Barton and Rouhani
1987, 1993; Rouhaniand Barton1987). We argue,however,
thatthesemodels have not yet exploredthe thirdphase of
the SBT properlyand thatit is yet too early to dismiss
Wright'stheory.
Whenone looksat themodelsthathavebeenused to study
Wright'sthirdphase,twothingsare apparent:manyof them
aredeterministic
andmostofthestochasticmodelsareisland
modelswhichassumenonlocalmovement(Table 1). In addition,all of the models have assumedthatmigrationis a
deterministic
process(i.e., thereis a tacitassumptionof infinitepopulationsize duringthemigration
phase).
For
Barton
and
Rouhani
use a diffusion
example,
(1993)
3Present address:UnitedStatesDepartment
ofAgriculture/ARS,
thatthe thirdphase of the shifting
TropicalFruitand VegetableResearchLaboratory,
P.O. Box 4459, model to demonstrate
Hilo, Hawaii 96720; E-mail: sp@aloha.net.
balanceoccurswhenselection,migration,
anddriftareofthe

Coyne et al. (1997) recently sounded the death knell of
Wright's shiftingbalance theory of evolution (SBT). While
theyacknowledge that"Given themultifariousnatureof evolution, almost every conceivable scenario must occasionally
occur," they reportto have found "no compelling evidence
that Wright's shiftingbalance theory accounts for the evolution of a single adaptation, much less a significantproportion of adaptations, in nature. Until such evidence is at
hand," they continue, "we favor the view that adaptations
are usually produced by Fisherian mass selection, a process
thatis not only more parsimonious than the SBT but has also
been shown to occur widely (Endler 1986)." Following Haldane (1959), theyconclude thatthe thirdphase is the weakest
link in the ShiftingBalance Theory. (In the thirdphase an
advantageous traitthatevolved in one of the subpopulations
in Phase I and became fixed in that subpopulation in Phase
II, spreads throughoutthe region of subpopulations.) Coyne

Most modelsforPhase III of the shifting
balance have notinvolvedstochasticand locally spatiallyexplicitdynamics.It is
in theupperlefthand cornerthatWrightenvisionedthethirdphase to mostreadilyproceedand mostof themodelshave ignoredthis
region."Island" modelsignoretheactualarrangement
of local demesin space, while "steppingstone" modelsare spatiallyexplicitat
thedemiclevel and limitmigration
to themostnearbypopulations.PrevioussteppingstonemodelsofPhase III haveall beendeterministic
(lowerleftcorner),whereasthestochasticislandmodels(upperrightcorner)have onlyincludedrandomallelic driftwithinpopulations
but omitthe allelic driftresultingfromrandomsamplingof migrantsfroma finitepopulation.
TABLE 1.

Assumptionsabout migration
Stepping stone

Island

Stochastic

thispaper

Deterministic

e.g., Wade and McCauley 1988; Crow et al. 1990 (two
demes); Phillips1993 (two demes); Gavrilets1996
(multipledemes)
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Allelic driftwithinlocal demes,deterministicmigration
e.g., Lande 1985; Bartonand Rouhani
1993; Rouhaniand Barton1993
e.g., Slatkin1977; Wade and McCauley
1988
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same order.However,theirmodel uses infinitepopulation TABLE 2. Median (Ost and 3rd quartile)timeuntilfixationof the
balance
fit"A" allele in thesimulationmodelof theshifting
size duringthemigration
phase,and because it is an island more
is s = (0.0005, 0.005,
theory.The rangeofvaluesfortheparameters
model,theinfluenceof local migrationis lost. This is very 0.05, 0.5), m = (0.001, 0.003, 0.01, 0.03, 0.1), and n = (50, 100,
different
fromtheprocessofdrift
andlocal spreadthatWright 500, 1000). The maximumtimewas 30,000 generations.Each paenvisionedfor the thirdphase of the SBT (Wright1988; rametercombinationwas replicatedseven times.Entrieswith a
mediantimeto fixationequals 30,000 indicatethattheproportion
Turner1992).
of demeswithan allelic frequency
of > 0.5 was greaterthan50%,
conGavrilets(1996) used a small,coupled-maplatticeto
suggestingthatthe systemwas on its way to fixingtheA allele in
clude thatin two dimensionsthethirdphaseproceedsunder all the demesin thosereplications,buthad notyetachievedit.
setof conditions.The model,however,
a veryrestricted
does
Number
nothave stochasticeffects(on allelicfrequency)
in eitherthe
reps
migrationor selection components.Moreover,Gavrilets's
Phase II
(1996) conclusionsare based on the model's behaviorfor
(Max 7)
s
m
n
Time to fixation
veryweak selectiononly(as opposedto whatis oftenfound (a) Constantdeme size
in wild populations[Endler1986]).
1
0.0005
0.001
50
30000 (30000, 30000)
A hintthatPhase III mayproceedmorereadilythanCoyne
1
0.001
50
0.005
30000 (30000, 30000)
7
et al. (1997) concludecomes fromthe workof Durrettand
0.05
0.001
50
22662 (18208, 27928)
50
7421 (6922, 8387)
7
0.003
Levin (1993). "Case 2" of Durrettand Levin (1993) mirrors 0.05
0.01
50
5
0.05
2196 (2050, 2429)
the thirdphase of the shifting
balance whereincompetition 0.5
0.03
50
5
28036 (25501,30000)
between"hawks" and "doves" is analogous to disruptive 0.5
0.1
50
7
201 (184, 221)
selectionat a singlelocus in a diallelicgeneticsystem.When
3
0.005
0.001
100
20390 (19493, 23388)
1
0.001
100
30000 (30000, 30000)
theprocesswas modeledwitha nonspatialdynamicalsystem, 0.05
0.005
0.003
100
11888 (11888, 11888)
1
it showed two stable equilibriaat all "hawks" and at all
7
0.05
0.003
100
19044 (15772, 23400)
"doves," and an unstablesaddlepoint.Dependingon initial 0.05
100
0.01
7
3863 (2984, 4401)
conditions,one peak or the otherwas reached,much like
0.1
2
0.0005
100
21698 (19366, 24030)
0.1
100
7
whathas been seen in themodelsreviewedin Coyne et al.
0.5
383 (368, 494)
0.001
500
26655 (24484,28507)
5
0.005
(1997). However,when a discretespatial model withstoof
chasticlocal migrationwas used, fixation the dominant (b) Varyingdeme size
5
0.001
50
7754 (6413, 8349)
type(analogous to phase III of the SBT) always occurred. 0.5
50
6
0.003
2276 (1936, 2733)
The systemconvergedto fixationof thesame dominanttype 0.5
5
0.01
50
807 (743, 853)
0.5
forgenericinitialconditions.
4
0.03
50
0.5
456 (441, 473)
To followup thishint,we constructed
and simulatedan
0.1
114 (114, 114)
1
0.5
50
analogous two-dimensionalstepping-stone
genetic model
1
0.001
100
8678 (8678, 8678)
0.05
5
0.001
100
7014 (5606, 9554)
(Appendix1). Like othermodels(e.g., Gavrilets1996), this 0.5
1
0.003
100
30000 (30000, 30000)
model ignoresadaptivetopographiesgeneratedby epistatic 0.0005
100
3
0.05
0.003
1917 (1767, 1929)
interactions.
However,it capturesthe essence of Wright's 0.5
4
0.003
100
2415 (2368,2482)
SBT, includingnonadditive
geneticvariance,andan adaptive 0.0005
1
100
0.01
30000 (30000, 30000)
2
0.01
100
19201 (18610, 19791)
thathas twolocal maximaseparatedby an adap0.005
topography
100
1123 (986,1226)
3
0.5
0.01
tive valley.The model has (integer)finitepopulationsize,
1
0.03
100
0.0005
13005
13005)
(13005,
within-deme
and uses stochasticlocal miincorporates
drift,
366 (351, 391)
0.5
0.03
100
3
gration.We foundthatphaseIII proceedsovera muchwider 0.5
100
0.1
127 (127, 127)
1
set of parametervalues thanpreviouslynoted.Bartonand
6
0.001
500
0.0005
30000 (30000, 30000)
5
0.001
500
6558 (5196, 6739)
Rouhani(1993) predictthatPhaseIII shouldbe favoredwhen 0.005
6
0.001
500
4131 (3852, 5134)
0.05
0.1 < Nm < 1 and shouldproceedmorequicklywhen0.01
< Ns < 10 (N = number of individuals per deme, s = se-

m = migrationprobability).In the simlectioncoefficient,
ulationmodel,PhaseIII proceedsin all sevenreplicateswhen
Nm = 0.05, albeitveryslowly(Table 2a). We foundthatfor
Nm = 5, Ns = 25 when N = 50; and forNm = 10, Ns = 50

whenN = 100 (Table 2a), Phase III proceedsrapidlyforall
replicaterunsofthemodel,whichis unexpectedgivenBarton
thetime
andRouhani's(1993) results.Figurela demonstrates
courseof one replicateof thesimulationmodelwherePhase
III proceeds.
Fortheparameter
valuesofselection= 0.05 andmigration
= 0.01,Gavrilets(1996) predicts
thata polymorphism
should
be maintained.In almosteveryreplicateof the simulation
modelthe morefitpeak is reachedforlow N (N = 50 and

N = 100), but not for larger N (N = 500 and N

=

1000).

Even whenvalues of selectionand migration
are well within
therangeforwhichGavrilets(1996) predictstheless fitpeak

0.5
0.0005
0.005
0.00
0.5
0.0005
0.005
0.05
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.0005
0.005
0.05
0.5
0.0005
0.005
0.05
0.5
0.0005
0.5
0.5

0.001
0.003
0.005
0.003
0.003
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.03
0.1
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.01
0.01
0.03

500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

7375 (7142,7778)
30000 (30000, 30000)
3771 (3648, 4203)
2650 (2523, 2886)
3776 (3056, 3691)
13176 (11883, 19404)
11507 (10665, 20217)
1164 (1164, 1164)
1549 (1426, 1668)
498 (579, 520)
125 (125, 125)
30000 (30000, 30000)
5474 (4826, 5675)
4975 (4501, 6051)
11165 (10466, 13680)
20459 (19248, 20627)
6605 (6214, 8489)
3938 (3756, 4120)
3195 (2701,3308)
15688 (13220, 20347)
1476 (1346, 1764)
463 (417, 514)

3
7
7
4
3
7
5
1
4
3
1
7
5
6
5
7
6
2
5
7
6
5
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FIG. 1. The dynamics of the simulation model in one of the replicates in which the more fitpeak was reached for parameter values
where Barton and Rouhani (1993) predict that the thirdphase of shiftingbalance should not be favored. Plot (a) shows the dynamics
when the population size, N is fixed. In (b) the size of each deme varied randomly and independentlybetween generations,with a uniform
distributionon (O, 2N) and hence mean deme size N. Plots give the proportion of demes in which the more fit allele has reached a
frequency of > 50%. Note the changes in the x- and y-axes among the plots.
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shouldbe maintained(P = 0.33, ml2s = 0.33), in threeof
The potentialsignificance
ofdriftin allelicfrequencies
due
15 replicatesof the simulationmodel at N = 100 Phase III to local randommigrationis evidenteven in a simpletwoproceeded.
dememodel,whichcan be analyzedvia a standarddiffusion
Figure2 plots wherePhase III proceeded,over therange approximation
(Appendix2). In this model the allelic fitof parameter
values exploredin thesimulationmodelat dif- nessescoverthesamerangeas thosein thesimulation
model.
ferentvalues of N (deme size). Table 2a presentsa much Here we considera singlepeak shiftin deme 2, whichstarts
different
structure
thanthatpredictedbyBartonandRouhani at a low frequency
p of the morefitallele A, while neigh(1993) and Gavrilets(1996). These two examplesshowthat boringdeme1 has alreadybecomefixedforthemorefitallele.
stochastic,local migrationcan greatlyexpandtherangeof This shouldapproximate
thesituationifthefitness
advantage
conditionsunderwhichPhase III can proceed.Moreover,if of theA allele is largeenoughthatreverseshiftsare essenin populationsize, such as tiallyimpossible.Each generation,
we allow randomfluctuations
afterrandommating,each
theresults individualin deme 1 has probability
mightbe caused by environmental
stochasticity,
m of migrating
to deme
Table 2b showsthatwitha 2 (i.e., the numberof migrantsis binomial),and an equal
changeeven moredramatically.
variablepopulationsize, the rangeof parametervalues for numberof migrants
leaves deme 1 to maintainconstantdeme
whichPhaseIII proceeds,is dramatically
expandedoverwhat size. As in thefullmodel,matingand selectionwithindemes
is expectedgivenprevailingtheory.For example,in Figure are stochasticwithdiscreteindividuals.
3 nearlyhalfthereplicatesshoweda peak shiftregardlessof
In the diffusionapproximation,
stochasticmigrationalpopulationsize or migrationrate.Whetheror not the peak ways led to a morerapidshiftto themorefitpeak, and this
shiftoccursseems to be dominatedby chanceeventswithin effectincreasedwithincreasinglevels of migration
(Fig. 4).
the model and is not stronglyaffectedby the parameters Allelic driftresultingfromlocal stochasticmigrationhas
thethirdphase.Figurelb been largelyignored,withmigrationtypicallymodeleddetypicallyimplicatedin controlling
indicatesthatPhase III can proceedmorerapidlywhenas- terministically
as mN.However,our simplediffusion
model
sistedby randomfluctuations
in deme size.
for peak shiftsin a single deme shows thatdeterministic
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ResultsfromDiffusionmodel.Each of plotsgraphst/2Nas a functionof selectionand migration,
random
untilfixation.The rows are fordifferent
startingvalues of p (0.1, 0.2, 0.3) and the columnsare fornonrandommigration,
betweenthe two cases. Note thatforeveryvalue of s and m in the model,randommigrationalways
migration,and the difference
balance may proceedmorereadilywhenmigrationis
decreasesthe timeto fixationof the morefitallele, suggestingthatthe shifting
random.
FIG. 4.

ofbeingdiscrete
modelingof migrationomitsa potentiallyimportant
factor DURRETT, R., AND S. LEVIN. 1993. The importance
(and spatial).TheoreticalPopulationBiology46:363-394.
in local peak shiftsand hencein phase III of the SBT.
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genotypespriorto selectionwere chosen in Hardythe offspring
The modelwas runon a 7 x 7 gridof demes
Weinbergproportions.
peak
withthe centerdeme initializedas fixedat thehigher-fitness
peak (all aa).
(all AA), and all othersfixedat the lower-fitness
Resultsare reportedforsimulationsof length30,000 generations.
APPENDIX

thefrequency
For thetwo-dememodelwithone-waymigration,
of the A allele in the second deme afterone roundof selection,
is givenbyP2 = p1 -pm + m,where
randommating,andmigration
pP(1
=

APPENDIX 1

The modelpresentedhereis a steppingstonemodelon a square
gridin whicha diallelicdiploidpopulation(allelesA anda) inhabits
each local deme.The statevariablesforthemodelsarethe(integer)
numberof individualsof each genotypein each local deme. The
forthethree
fitnesses(relativesurvivalprobabilitiesof offspring)
In all
genotypesAA,Aa and aa are 1 + k, 1 -s and] respectively.
cases, k = sI(l - s) so that 1 + k = 1/(1 -s). Changes in genotype
wereall modeled
due tomating,selectionandmigration
frequencies
as stochastic"coin tosses" (thatis, as drawsfromtheappropriate
trinomialdistributions
determinedby the currentgenotypefrequencies,migrationrate,deme size, and fitnesses).Migrationis
and limitedto adjacentgridcells, and selectionis soft
symmetric
(i.e., the totalnumberof individualsper deme is not affectedby
the allele frequencies).Matingwas randomwithindemes,so that

2

p2(l

+

k) +

+ k) + p(l - p)(I - s)
2p(l

- p)(l

- s) + (1 - p)2

in theseconddeme,Pi - 1I(2N) B(2N,P1)
p is theinitialfrequency
and m - I/(2N)B(2N,m)if migrationis stochastic,otherwisem
s andkaredefined
ratem. The parameters
equals themeanmigration
in thelegendto Figure4. Note thatif m is constant,our modelis
formallyequivalentto a model of selectionand one-waymutation
forthe
to the morefavorableallele. The diffusionapproximation
modelcan be derivedfromtheexpressionabove forP2 by standard
meanand
methods(e.g., KarlinandTaylor1981). The infinitesimal
are givenby p(P) = p(p(K
varianceforthediffusion
approximation
+ 34)

-p2(K

where

+ 24) -4 -q)

+ Xq or2(p) = q + p(l -p), respectively

s = 412N,k = K/2N, m = q/2N.

Mean time to fixationof the favorableallele in the diffusion
mois thencomputeddirectlyfromtheinfinitesimal
approximation
ments;fortheformulassee Ewens (1979).
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NEGATIVE MATERNAL EFFECT REVISITED: A TEST ON TWO POPULATIONS OF ORCHESELLA
CINCTA L. (COLLEMBOLA: ENTOMOBRYIDAE)
ED STAM,' ANNEKE ISAAKS, AND GER ERNSTING2
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de Boelelaan 1087, 1081 HV Amsterdam,
VrijeUniversiteit,
Department
ofEcologyand Ecotoxicology,
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to exhibita negativematernaleffecton
Abstract.-A Dutch populationof Orchesellacinctahad been demonstrated
of sucha
The adaptivesignificance
of shortand long generations.
whichcaused alternation
age at firstreproduction,
mechanismwas assumedto be associatedwiththebivoltinelifecycle of Dutch 0. cincta.We expectedthatit would
a parent-offspring
we performed
be absentin a nonbivoltinepopulationsampledin Siena,Italy.To testthishypothesis
The experimentshowed thattherewas no negative
regressionexperimentwithboth populationssimultaneously.
maternaleffectin bothpopulations.We leave open thequestionof thecause of thediscrepancybetweentheprevious
were also used to determine
resultwiththe Dutch populationand the presentresult.The resultsof our experiment
and size ofthefirstclutch.The estimates
reproduction,
ofthetraitsage, mass and numberofmoltsat first
heritabilities
different
fromzero, especiallyin theItalianpopulationwhichhad only
of heritabilities
were oftennot significantly
one significant
heritability.
maternaleffect,Orchesellacincta,reactionnorm.
Key words.-Heritability,
Received November18, 1997. AcceptedJuly30, 1998.

partof phenoPhenotypicplasticityis theenvironmental
thatdescribes,fora certain
typicvariation,and thefunction
genotype,the dependencebetweena phenotypicvalue and
variable is called the normof reaction
an environmental
(Stearnsand Koella 1986; Roff1992; Stearns1992). From

pointof view it is expectedthatan organism
an evolutionary
variationthatit is likely
will respondto all environmental
to meetduringits lifetimein such a mannerthatfitnessis
maximized.There are manyways in which environments
vary,all of which can be characterizedby the categories

